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Threat of information security has impact to business of organization. Therefore, the
development of information security risk model should consider business perspective. In
order to develop new risk model, defining metrics is important process. It can be conducted
by theoretical analysis, validity analysis and reliability analysis. Theoretical analysis and
validity analysis had been performed in previous work. Furthermore, reliability analysis is
performed in this paper. Cronbach's Alpha is required as method to measure reliability
coefficient from five proposed metrics namely reputation, financial impact, critical level,
business type of organization, and size of organization. Reliability analysis from proposed
metrics results coefficient between 0.70-0.91. Based on previous researches, metric is
reliable if it has coefficient greater than 0.65. Therefore, proposed metrics have adequate
reliability to be used as metrics of risk model.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The development of risk model has to pass through several
procedures i.e. identification of metrics, development of risk
model and evaluation of risk model. Identification of metrics
is performed by selecting business aspects. It was ever
conducted by several studies where they identified metrics for
new risk model. Early study related identifying metrics in risk
model was shown by Ghani et al. where they conducted study
related economic metrics to measure risk. Ghani et al. resulted
potential damage and ex-post response costs as metrics of risk
model [9]. Tamjidyamcholo et al. also built a risk model for
information systems with the Fuzzy Set Theory method.
Differences of characteristic and asset from organization
became reason of risk model development. Metrics consisted
of people, procedure, data, software, hardware and networking
[10]. Furthermore, business unit and people were also
developed by Alpcan et al. as metrics of risk model. It used
Risk-Rank algorithm to determine risk [11]. Identification
metrics of three models above is conducted by theoretical
analysis. However, reliability analysis of metrics had not been
performed by them. It leads problems such as inconsistent
interpretation regarding to result of assessment [12]. Therefore,
we involve reliability analysis as part of metrics development
from our risk model.
In our previous work, metrics development had passed
through theoretical analysis and validity analysis [13].
Theoretical analysis aims to select metrics from business
aspects based on theory literature. Furthermore, output of
theoretical analysis is processed in validity analysis. It consists
of two steps, i.e. correlation analysis and significance analysis.
Correlation analysis aims to assess direction and strength of
relationship between metrics and risk profile while
significance analysis aims to measure significance impact of
metrics in building risk profile. In our previous work, we
resulted five metrics namely reputation, financial impact,
critical level, size of organization and type of business from

Nowadays, information technology is main part from
business of organization [1]. It is proven by implementation of
information technology in all of business process from
organization like human resource management, marketing,
production, etc. Digital information becomes main component
where it is processed by information technology. Digital
information in organization can be employee information,
transaction records, production asset, etc. It can be formed as
confidential information or public information. Confidential
information only can be accessed by authenticated users
whereas public information can be accessed by general people.
Incident of leakage data often happens in confidential
information. In report from Security Industry Association
(SIA), Equifax as large enterprise in credit agency ever
experienced data leakage related personal information. 143
million confidential information from Americans had been
exposed by hackers in 2017. Exposed information consists of
Social Security Number (SSN), credit card number and other
confidential information [2].
Based of Verizon’s investigation, incidents of data leakage
almost 75% were caused by outsiders that made impact for
business organization [3]. Therefore, audit of information
security becomes mandatory implementation to prevent
incident and minimize risk. In implementation, audit of
information security needs risk model. It gives reference
related risk measurement and risk profiling [4]. Business
aspects are perspective that must be considered as metrics of
risk model because incidents of information security have
business impact for organization [5-7]. However, existing risk
model has limitation related business perspective. Mostly of
risk model focus in technical aspects [8]. Therefore,
development is needed to obtain risk model with business
approach.
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organization. However, consistency of metrics needs to be
assessed through reliability analysis. Therefore, objective of
this study is to perform reliability analysis to five metrics
where these metrics is outputs from our previous study. In
contribution, we propose new reliable metrics to develop risk
model in information security. In order to reach objective, we
define two sections in this study. Research method is section
that reveals proper method for this study. It consists of two
subsections, i.e. data collection and reliability analysis method.
Next section is results and discussion. In this section, we
elaborate some results from previous study to underlie
reliability analysis process. Analysis of results is also carried
on this section.

items where each item is classified into suitable metrics.
Table 2. Items of metrics
Metric
Financial Impact
(FI)

Reputation (RE)

Critical Level
(CL)

2. RESEARCH METHOD
Organization Size
(OS)

2.1 Data collection

Type of Business
from Organization
(TB)

Questionnaire is used to obtain data for internal reliability
measurement. Respondents involved in data collection have
formal education in subject of information communication and
technology (ICT). Most of respondents have work experience
more than five years. Some of them also have experience in
managerial position. Table 1 describes profile of respondents
in data collection.

Items
References
Cost of mitigation and recovery
[7, 9, 14, 15]
Loss of revenue
Loss of financial
Reputation damage
Loss of trust
[7]
Negative sentiment
Loss of customers loyalty
Loss of safety
Fatal injury
[16, 17]
Economic damage or bankrupt
Security damage
Number of employees
Number of assets
[5, 6, 18]
Number of computers
Financial
Non-Financial

[19]

Metrics and items in Table 2 have relationship with risk
profile variable where it can be illustrated in Figure 1.

Table 1. Profiles of respondents
Variables
Gender

Education

Job

Working
Experience
Managerial
Position
Company/
Institution Size
of Respondents
Business
Types of
Company/
Institution
from
Respondents

Categories
Male
Female
Diploma
Bachelor
Master
Doctoral
Lecturer
System Analyst
Programmer
Network and System
Administrator
Telecommunication Engineer
< 5 years
5 years and more
None
Managerial
Small
Medium
Large
Education
ICT company
Government
Health
Financial/Banking
Others

Number of
respondents
83.3%
15.7%
3.3%
20.0%
36.7%
40.0%
46.7%
16.7%
20.0%
10.0%
6.7%
23.3%
76.7%
20.0%
80.0%
3.4%
13.3%
83.3%
57.7%
20.0%
6.7%
6.7%
3.3%
6.7%

According to profile of respondents, we can assume that
majority of respondents understand content of questionnaire
because they have background knowledge and working
experience about it. Various perceptions of respondents based
on organization background are expected to be accommodated
from profile of company/ institution size and company/
institution business type. Meanwhile, development of
questionnaire refers to Table 2. Questionnaire is generated in

Figure 1. Relation between risk profile, metrics and items
In order to obtain data with questionnaire, Likert scale is
used to represent response from respondents with gradations:
(1) strongly disagree
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(2) disagree,
(3) neither agree nor disagree,
(4) agree,
(5) strongly agree.

capability from students. Identified factors become reliable as
measurement parameter if factors have Cronbach’s Alpha
coefficient more than 0.80. Moreover, reliability analysis
using Cronbach’s Alpha was ever conducted in Objective
Structural Clinical Examination (OSCE) environment. OSCE
is a multisystem course in medical area and it needs
Cronbach’s Alpha to ensure reliability of exam and fairness
among all participants [23]. Cronbach’s Alpha in OSCE study
is based on data of 80 multiple-choice questions from medical
students. Meanwhile, in subject of information security,
Cronbach’ Alpha was used to determine reliability of factors
for reducing insider threats [24].

All responses from questionnaire is treated as data source to
compute internal reliability coefficient. Generally, Likert scale
uses 5 or 7 point of ordinal scale [20] and we determine to use
5 scale to simplify the responses. Furthermore, the selected
method of reliability analysis must be considered output of
ordinal data from questionnaire.
2.2 Reliability analysis method

Start

Business aspects can be used as metrics of risk model after
it is processed in validity analysis. However, reliability
analysis is still needed for defining consistency of business
aspects as metrics. Generally, reliability analysis can be
performed using two procedures. First procedure is external
reliability analysis. It uses repeated testing and makes
comparison for output. Data for testing is collected from same
individuals in group on different times (Figure 2). In order to
determining reliability, these procedure uses coefficients of
correlation and variance of error [21].
First
Occasion

Second
Occasion

First
Data

Second
Data

Questionnaire for
obtaining data

Data

Compute variance
from total numbers
of items in each
sample

Compute the
variance of item
No

Item > number of items

Yes

Correlation and
Variance Error
Analysis

Compute the total
number for variance
of item

Coefficient for
Determining
Reliability

Compute coefficient
of Cronbach s Alpha

Figure 2. Process of repeated testing for reliability analysis

No

Coefficient > threshold

Second procedure is internal reliability analysis. It uses
once collecting data for reliability analysis. This procedure
involves multiple items in analysis process. Reliability
coefficient is measured by testing consistency between items.
Generally, internal reliability analysis uses methods such as
split-half Spearman-Brown and Cronbach’s Alpha.
Even though Split-half Spearman-Brown and Cronbach’s
Alpha are similar method for internal reliability analysis, Splithalf Spearman-Brown and Cronbach’s Alpha have different
approach. Cronbach’s Alpha uses variances of data so it is
possible to handle heterogeneous data. Moreover, Split-half
Spearman-Brown has different result when it uses different
splitting condition. It leads potential for bias [12].
In previous research, Cronbach’s Alpha was also able to be
applied for measuring internal reliability of factors in several
subjects. In education, Cronbach’s Alpha was ever used to
measure reliability and stability of factors that represent
capability of students in facing job challenge after their
graduation [22]. Identified factors was used as evaluation
parameter that accommodated differences of characteristic and

Yes
Unreliable
Reliable

End

Figure 3. Flowchart for reliability analysis
If we conclude from illustration above, Cronbach’s Alpha
has characteristics such as able to handle heterogenous data,
able to reduce bias and able to be implemented in measuring
factors reliability. Therefore, this study uses Cronbach’s Alpha
as method for internal reliability analysis. This method
generally has formula that shown in Eq. (1) [25]. Result of
calculation in Eq. (1) is reliability coefficient that has value
from zero up to one.
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α=

∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖
𝑛
⌊1 −
⌋
𝑛−1
𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑡

and variance from total numbers of items in each sample (vart).
As illustrated in Figure 4, variance in each metrics have values
from 1.722 up to 17.022. Highest value of variance is owned
by metric of business type while the lowest value is in critical
level metric.
Values of variances is and number of items are considered
to generate reliability coefficients for each metrics. It can be
computed using Eq. (1) and produces outputs like on Table 4.

(1)

n is number of items. vari is total numbers of variance in
each item while vart is the variance from total number of items
in each sample. In order to compute variance, we use formula
in Eq. (2).

𝑣𝑎𝑟 =

2
(∑𝑁
𝑘=1 𝑥𝑘 )
𝑁
𝑁−1

2
∑𝑁
𝑘=1(𝑥𝑘 ) −

Table 4. Result of reliability coefficient

(2)

Metrics
Reliability Coefficient
Financial Impact (FI)
0.73
Reputation (RE)
0.70
Critical Level (CL)
0.79
Organization Size (OS)
0.91
Type of Business from organization (TB)
0.82

xk is data of item k, whereas N is number of samples in
internal reliability analysis. Meanwhile, the process of
reliability analysis in this study can be described in flowchart
Figure 3.

Several studies stated that variable with coefficient
reliability greater than 0.65 was able to be accepted as reliable
variable. Rosaroso states that Cronbach’s alpha with values
greater than 0.80 has high reliability [26]. However,
Cronbach’s alpha with value greater than 0.60 is accepted as
reliable coefficient. Ary also uses value greater than 0.60 as
threshold for reliable coefficient [27]. Cortina, DeVellis,
Nunnally, Bernstein and Vaske state in different papers that
Cronbach’s alpha with value 0.65 is lower limit of reliable
coefficient [25].
Table 4 shows that reliability coefficients of metrics are
from 0.70 up to 0.91. These results fill requirement for
minimum value of reliability. It indicates that proposed
metrics are adequate to be used as measurement variables.
According to result of our previous and current study,
proposed metrics have passed from validity testing and
reliability testing. It shows that proposed metrics have
relationship in generating risk profiles and have stability as
measurement variables. It concludes that proposed metrics are
ready to be used in risk model development. Therefore, our
future work is to develop risk model in information security
based on resulted metrics in this study.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In our previous study, validity analysis had been conducted
using correlation and significance analysis process [13].
Correlation between metrics and risk profile had been
computed using Spearman-Rank method and produced
coefficients in Table 3.
Table 3. Coefficient of correlation
Relation Coefficient
FI-RP
0.692
RE-RP
0.460
CL-RP
0.259
OS-RP
0.341
TB-RP
0.425

According to Table 3, financial impact (FI) has strong
correlation with risk profile (RP). Reputation (RE),
organization size (OS) and type of business from organization
(TB) have moderate correlation with risk profile. Weak
correlation is only resulted by relation between critical level
(CL) and risk profile. Significance analysis is performed by
involving correlation coefficient and t-test method. Financial
impact, reputation and business type have significance effect
in generating risk profiles, while critical level and organization
size have less effect.
20

15.205

4. CONCLUSION
The identification business aspects as metrics of
information security risk model must be performed for
accommodating business impact. These identification process
involves validity analysis and reliability analysis. In previous
result, validity analysis has produced five proposed metrics,
namely financial impact, reputation, critical level, size of
organization, and type of business. Further, the output of
validity analysis must be through reliability analysis to
produce consistent metrics. This study uses Cronbach’s Alpha
as reliability analysis method because it has advantages such
as able to handle heterogenous data, able to reduce bias and
able to compute factors reliability. Based on reliability
measurement, proposed metrics have coefficients of
Cronbach’s Alpha between 0.70-0.91. These coefficients have
value greater than 0.65 where it means that the proposed
metrics have acceptable reliability. Hence, the proposed
metrics are feasible to be risk model metrics. However, the
threshold of acceptable reliability has different perspective for
researchers where it is the limitation of these method in
determining feasibility of variables. In future, the metrics will
be a part in information security risk model development.

17.022

15
10
5

9.072
4.112

8.645
3.83

4.24
1.722

3.679

4.84

0
FI

RE

CL
vari

OS

TB

vart

Figure 4. Values of variances
Furthermore, reliability analysis is performed in this study
to determine consistency of metrics. It is conducted using
equal data from validity analysis. Cronbach’s Alpha formula
is used to compute reliability coefficient. It needs two main
variables, i.e. variance from total numbers of each items (vari)
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